Support for Ducati Manchester
to ease Coronavirus impact
Ducati Manchester
was the UK’s first Ducati
store. Their awardwinning showrooms
provide the perfect
introduction to the world
of Ducati, encompassing
motorbikes, finance,
insurance, performance
accessories and clothing.
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Santander’s prompt action and exceptional service has allowed us to
focus on securing our business and employees. CBILS facilities provide
us with the crucial buffer we need and exactly what businesses need
from their banking partner during these uncertain times

Chris Booth,
Managing Director, Ducati Manchester

Like many UK businesses, Ducati
Manchester have seen changes to the
way they operate as a result of the
coronavirus pandemic. To ensure they
can operate normally, Santander has
provided them a capital repayment
holiday and a £200,000 CBILS overdraft.

santandercb.co.uk

“Ducati Manchester is a top-quality business with a bright future.
The pandemic has constrained their ability to operate via their
network of showrooms. We are delighted to be able to support
them, with the provision of a Coronavirus Business Interruption
Loan Scheme overdraft, and a capital repayment holiday on their
existing facility. During this period of extreme uncertainty, we’re
working very hard to support our clients and implement flexible
solutions, helping them to manage their cash flow requirements
and stay in business.”
Peter Kennedy,
Relationship Director, Santander
Corporate & Commercial

Call us on 07562 210 607
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